I. Introduction
OMMUNICATIONS satellite service providers are intensely focused on minimizing their time-to-market and cost of service provision, while maximizing their sellable or "effective" capacity. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] Hence, service providers have leveraged increasingly flexible communications satellite payloads to achieve one or more of these objectives. Multi-Beam Antennas (MBAs) have been deployed with three or more color (i.e., allocated frequency spectrum subband) frequency reuse patterns to effectively multiply available communications capacity. However, the frequency reuse factor, or effective capacity multiplier, N B /N C , (where N B beams are deployed using N C colors) is only fully realized 1 when the communications traffic is uniformly distributed across the satellite's field of regard. Recognizing this constraint, service providers adopted Digital Channelizers (DCs) to dynamically assign bandwidth to each beam to match spatially and temporally varying traffic demands. Unfortunately, even higher effective MBA-DC payload capacities only come with higher reuse factors, and acceptable carrier to interference power ratios (C/Is) were soon reached within the limitations of practical analog MBAs. Thus, communications satellite designers turned to either direct or reflector-fed phased arrays coupled with Digital Channelizer Beamformers (DCBs) to dynamically alter the spectral content, locations and shapes of beams to more closely match traffic patterns and further increase effective capacity. C DC and DCB based communications satellite payloads effect waveform agnostic "digital bent-pipe" transponders, and thus readily accommodate the inevitable evolution of satellite air-interface modulation and coding methods. However, despite the obvious advantages, relative simplicity and popularity of these digital bent-pipe systems, some communications satellite service providers and system designers seek even higher capacity by exploiting Fully Regenerative Processor (FRP) based architectures. FRP systems increase capacity by using the additional end-toend link margin inherently obtained from demodulating, decoding, encoding and modulating all communications traffic passing through the satellite to support higher information transmission rates. FRP systems effectively decouple and gain at least 2-3dB additional SNR from the uplink and downlink loss budgets. This additional margin is typically used to accommodate higher rate codes and/or higher order modulations. Moreover, FRP systems often employ Adaptive Coding and Modulation (ACM) to further increase communications capacity by dynamically invoking even higher order modulations and/or higher rate codes to exploit favorable link conditions whenever possible. In applications with bursty traffic, FRP systems also employ fast pack switches to realize additional effective capacity gains through statistical traffic multiplexing. Software Defined Radio (SDR) based OBP systems enjoy the effective capacity advantages of FRP systems while supporting the waveform agnostic flexibility of digital bent pipe systems. SDR OBP or Software Defined Payload 2 (SDP) systems are realized, in part, with Reconfigurable Computers (RCCs) implemented with FPGAs and programmable Reduced Instruction Set Computers (RISCs) or Digital Signal Processors (DSPs). Hence, SDPs can be reprogrammed on-orbit to execute new waveform specific regenerative processing and routing. This flexibility, however, comes at a price: significantly higher implementation SWaP than equivalent OBP systems implemented with Application Specific Integrated Circuits (ASICs) alone.
Fortunately, the digital signal processor performance advances predicted by Moore's Law continue in space. And when coupled with recent, more efficient signal processing architectures, these advances have led to substantial reductions in the SWaP, financial and risk costs of leveraging on-board processing to increase the effective capacity of communications satellites.
II. Onboard Processing Systems
Communications satellite developers and service providers face the formidable challenge of lowering the cost of service provision (typically measured in units of cost/bit/second or cost/bps) by one to two orders of magnitude over the next decade alone 1 . Reducing the average cost of service can be achieved by increasing a communications satellite's average sellable or "effective" capacity without incurring a commensurate increase in the cost of realizing the higher capacity. For more than a half-century, Shannon's Channel Capacity Theorem:
has shown us that a communication channel's achievable capacity, C, (in bps) is determined by the channel's bandwidth, B, (in Hz) and transmitted power. However, both allocated bandwidth and transmitter power are critically constrained in communications satellite applications. Quite predictably then, communications satellite system developers have sought to leverage new payload technologies and flexible system architectures to maximize the effective capacity realized within bandwidth, power and system acquisition cost constraints.
Early systems designed for increased effective capacity employed analog bent-pipe Multi-Beam Antenna (MBA) payload architectures as shown in Figure 1 . In such systems, the number of beams, N B , and number of spectral subbands (colors), N C , are chosen to maximize the frequency reuse factor within the constraints of practical antennas and acceptable C/I (carrier to inference power ratio) performance. However, analog MBA systems have limited switching flexibility (via analog filters and IF matrix switches) within subbands and thus only achieve the implied potential effective capacity multiplier, N B /N C , when communications traffic is uniformly distributed across the system's beams. Unfortunately, uniform traffic distribution rarely exists and communications capacity often becomes "stranded" (i.e., statically assigned to beams without corresponding demand) and demand exceeding beam bandwidth elsewhere goes unserved. The inability of analog MBA payloads to dynamically maximize effective capacity by adaptively matching beam bandwidth with spatially and temporally varying traffic demands led to the adoption of Digital Channelizer (DC) based MBA systems. As depicted in Figure 2 , DCs are located at the center of MBA systems to provide beam channel frequency  division demultiplexing, digital channel switching, and output channel frequency  division multiplexing flexibility to route any channel from any input beam to any output beam. DCs can also automatically adjust the absolute and relative gain of each channel independently, thus digitally compensating for path loss and analog payload amplitude response variations. The Asia Cellular Satellite (ACeS) and Wideband Global SATCOM (WGS) systems exploit the channel switching flexibility of DCs to optimize effective capacity and system performance. When combined with multi-port amplifiers or flexible Traveling Wave Tube Amplifiers (flexi-TWTAs) designed to match switched beam bandwidth and transmit power, DCs increase satellite effective capacity without commensurately increasing system cost. Indeed, analyses have shown such DC based MBA systems increase capacity from 10% to 30% over analog MBA systems 3 in typical traffic pattern scenarios and can double 10 capacity in applications where demand dynamically varies widely over the satellite service area. Given that typical MBA communications satellites have on-orbit costs of approximately $250M, and that the incremental cost of adding a DC with matching switchable or flexible power amplifiers is on the order of $10M-$15M, then DC based MBA systems clearly provide increased effective capacity at a reduced provision cost/bps. Moreover, a modularly designed and configured DC provides standard input and output interfaces and in effect constitutes a parametrically programmed filtering and switching nexus at the center of an MBA communications satellite payload. Thus, designing a common MBA payload with a standard central DC nexus that can be digitally customized to meet a wide range of application requirements indeed reduces time and cost to serve multiple markets.
Digital Channelizer Beamformers (DCBs) are employed in applications where communications traffic spatial variation and demands are expected to exceed the limitations of practically deployable analog MBAs. DCBs, as shown in Figure 3 , receive their analog inputs from and produce analog outputs for receive and transmit phased arrays, respectively. DCBs can be configured to digitally form individual beams for each active receive and transmit communications channel. They can also be designed to adaptively generate channel-beam steering weights to dynamically vary the bandwidth, location and shape of each beam based on traffic demands and the locations of other, potentially interfering beams. DCBs thus reduce co-channel interference and increase the effective C/I of an otherwise fixed, analog antenna. DCBs can also be configured to use digital beamforming weight calibration to compensate for the temporal and thermal phase and amplitude response variations inherent in analog multi-beam phased array antennas. And, as in DCs, the gain of individual receive and transmit channel-beams can be adjusted automatically to compensate for propagation path and analog payload response variations. In typical DCB applications where the number of beams required is either on the order of or exceeds the number of phased array elements, the incremental cost of implementing digital beamforming at the center of a DC is outweighed by the increased flexibility and effective capacity realized by doing so. Moreover, if the inherent adaptive beamforming capability of a DCB is fully exploited, it can extend the effective capacity of an MBA-DC based communications satellite beyond the limitations imposed by its antenna's practical aperture. Hence, DCB based systems are often used in Mobile Satellite Services (MSS) applications where traffic dynamics are high and desired antenna performance (e.g., a greater number of smaller beams necessitating digital stabilization of beam pointing directions) invariably exceeds the capabilities of practically deployable analog MBAs. The Thuraya and Inmarsat-4 communications satellites employ DCBs to support MSS systems with high effective capacities.
Fully Regenerative Processor (FRP) OBP systems, as shown in Figure 4 , typically digitize analog MBA input signals, digitally frequency division demultiplex each input signal to produce single carrier per channel (SCPC) signal data, and demodulate and decode individual traffic channels to recover the original information bits American Institute of Aeronautics and Astronautics transmitted on the uplink. Fast packet switches are typically employed at the FRP's core to realize statistical multiplexing gains by efficiently packing and moving data through the switch and onto the downlink in bursty uplink transmission applications. Moreover, the digital bandwidth (in bps) through the FRP switch is at least 25 times less † than that supported by an equivalent (pre-demodulation) digital baseband switch at the center of a DC or DCB based system. FRP OBP systems can also support digital beamforming, following the frequency division demultiplexing operation, if a phased array is employed in place of the analog MBA. On the secondary (output) side of the switch, each user's binary information is channel encoded and modulated onto a carrier. The modulated carrier data thus produced is multiplexed, digital-to-analog converted, and passed through an analog reconstruction filter to generate output signals for the transmit portion of the communications payload. The channel codes and modulations employed on the uplink (input) communications channels clearly do not need to be the same as the channel codes and modulations used on the transmitted downlink channels. Hence, a FRP OBP system can serve as 2 ) functions are implemented in ASICs to minimize SWaP, then the FRP OBP system becomes somewhat inflexible; unable to support either uplink or downlink terminals, respectively, using communications protocols differing from those for which the FRP was specifically designed. For this reason, FRP OBP systems are typically employed in support of "private networks" in which the communications satellite service provider only accommodates terminals designed to work on the provider's network. Iridium and Spaceway are two examples of commercial FRP OBP based communications satellite systems. Despite the fact that FRP OBP systems are relatively inflexible, since, unlike DCs and DCBs, they cannot connect uplink and downlink terminals using protocols other than those for which they were designed, these systems do enjoy significant capacity advantages over digital bent pipe payloads. Indeed, FRP systems increase a communications satellite's effective capacity over that achievable by digital bent pipe OBPs by demodulating signals and correcting channel errors incurred on the system's up-and down-links independently. Although the link margin SNR gain, and hence increased system capacity, achieved by decoupling the up-and down-links is at least 2-3dB (including demodulation-modulation implementation losses), Iida 11 has shown that the SNR gain can be as much as 15dB when ACM is judiciously employed. Moreover, additional effective capacity gains can be realized through statistical traffic multiplexing in FRPs employing fast packet switches in bursty traffic applications. [12] [13] Hence, FRP OBP systems sacrifice terminal accommodation flexibility to gain additional communications capacity. This gain, however, is obtained at the expense of higher implementation SWaP and cost than incurred with equivalent digital bent-pipe OBP system realizations.
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Software Defined Radio (SDR) based OBPs can theoretically provide all of the communications advantages of FRP ASIC based OBPs while maintaining the uplink and downlink waveform agnostic flexibility of digital bent pipe systems ‡ . These so called Software Defined Payloads (SDPs) provide the ultimate on-orbit flexibility since they can be reprogrammed to optimally support any uplink and downlink protocol signal processing, switching and connection requirements. However, as seen in the following sections, the almost "universal" signal processing capability of a SDP carries the price of much higher implementation SWaP than equivalent OBP payloads implemented with ASICs alone.
III. Moore's Law and Signal Processing Architecture Advances in Space
Advances in digital integrated circuit technologies, analog-to-digital and digital-to-analog converters (ADC and DACs) and DSP architectures have dramatically reduced the incremental SWaP, cost and risk incurred when adopting OBPs to increase the flexibility and effective capacity of communications satellites. Indeed, as shown in Table 1 , radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified digital ASIC and Field Programmable Gate Array (FPGA) technologies have followed paths, as predicted by Gordon Moore's universally accepted law, to increased densities and lower power dissipations, albeit at slower rates than their fastest terrestrial counterparts. Over the past 15 years, radiation tolerant CMOS ASIC power dissipation has declined by a factor of 16.7, while chip clock speeds and largest die usable logic gate counts have increased by factors of 10 and 60, respectively. Similarly, the last decade has seen the power dissipation of radiation tolerant FPGAs decline by more than a factor of 6 while gate array clock speeds and largest die useable gate counts have increased by factors of 3 and 20 respectively. As demonstrated below, these advances facilitate increased OBP functionality, performance, communications satellite flexibility and effective capacity while simultaneously lowering the incremental SWaP cost of adopting processed payloads. Although the performance of radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified ADCs and DACs has not advanced quite as rapidly as that of digital processing logic, improvements in converter maximum sampling rates, effective number of bits (ENOB), analog input and output bandwidths and power dissipation have collectively enabled new OBP signal processing architectures and lower implementation SWaP. Indeed, over the past 15 years power dissipation on sub-Gsps converters has declined by a factor of 3.1, while converters operating in the 1.0-1.5 Gsps regime gained about one additional effective bit per decade, with state of the art devices currently operating with 8-10 ENOB.
14 These performance levels are more than adequate to support digital conversion and subband definition filtering of received signals with information bandwidths as great as 500MHz, thus obviating the need for many analog filtering structures found in communications satellite payload frontends.
To illustrate the potential OBP SWaP reductions enabled by advances in radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified digital processing technologies over the past 15 years, we consider the ACeS MBA-DC payload. The salient characteristics [15] [16] If we employ current state-of-the-art, radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified ADC, DAC and 90nm CMOS ASIC technologies, we can replace the original analog receive and transmit beamformers (and eliminate one or more analog RF down-and up-converter stages) with digital beamforming in a new ACeS DCB architecture which would: This state-of-the-art ACeS DCB would have an estimated maximum power dissipation of 152W and a mass of 16kg. Therefore, by optimally leveraging current ASIC and converter technologies and an enhanced signal processing architecture we reduce the SWaP of the original ACeS DC by more than a factor of four, provide the increased flexibility and effective capacity inherent in digital beamforming and reduce the complexity and SWaP of the analog receive and transmit portions of the original payload. Moreover, this greater than 75% reduction in OBP SWaP does not include the additional mass and power savings realized from use of the simplified analog RF receive and transmit chains facilitated by the enhanced DCB architecture.
As the preceding example illustrates, optimally exploiting the performance advances of spaceflight qualified digital processing technologies, together with advanced signal processing architectures, leads to dramatic reductions in OBP SWaP. Indeed, if the inherent advantages of increased processing bandwidth, speed and dynamic range are fully leveraged, advanced OBP signal processing architectures will directly sample and digitize entire communications uplink signals. This direct sampling will obviate the need for some if not all downconverters, associated local oscillators and filters as well as subband definition filtering in the communications payload analog RF frontend. All filtering will be accomplished by the low power digital OBP system, resulting in increased flexibility and effective capacity as well as substantial SWaP, cost and risk savings. Furthermore, high speed DACs, operating with 3 rd Nyquist band capabilities, will facilitate the direct digital synthesis and analog reconstruction of output signals at many transmit frequencies of interest, thus simplifying the communications payload RF backend as well. These potential communications satellite payload SWaP savings are expected to grow as the advances predicted by Moore's Law continue, unabated, for the foreseeable future.
IV. The Ultimate in Processed Payload Flexibility: Software Defined Payloads
Software Defined Radio (SDR) OBP systems or Software Defined Payloads (SDPs) provide the ultimate in processed payload flexibility since they can be reprogrammed on-orbit to accommodate changing communications requirements. Fortunately, the implementation SWaP, cost and risk of SDR OBP systems have been rendered affordable in certain applications by recent spaceflight qualified digital processing technology advances. SDRs may be employed in OBP systems requiring both the effective capacity of a FRP and the waveform agnostic flexibility of a digital bent pipe. These seemingly conflicting requirements are simultaneously met by SDR implementations of all waveform specific, regenerative signal processing in on-orbit reprogrammable assets. OBP systems incorporating either fast packet switching or Internet Protocol (IP) routing to connect relatively small numbers of input and output ports may also employ SDRs if the time and cost allowed for system deployment are critically constrained. To date, however, use of SDRs in space has been limited by the inescapable fact that reprogrammable digital processing devices dissipate from one to two orders of magnitude more power than ASICs when implementing identical functions within the same CMOS technology. Indeed, FPGAs exhibit power dissipation levels an order of magnitude greater than those of ASICs (e.g., see Table 1 and compare the power dissipation levels of FPGAs and ASICs in both 90 and 150nm fabrication technologies). Hence SDR system reprogrammable assets are typically used to implement only those functions that may require material, functional changes over the life of the communications satellite. These functions, as indicated in Figure 5 , usually include waveform specific signal recovery and regeneration processes such as demodulators, decoders, encoders and modulators in a FRP architecture. Input multi-channel demultiplexers (MCDs) and output multi-channel multiplexers (MCMs), on the other hand, typically require no more than simple, parametric on-orbit adjustments. Moreover, MCDs and MCMs together account for approximately 50-60% of a FRP's total power dissipation. Hence they are more likely to be implemented in power efficient ASICs, especially given the recent advent of "universal" MCD/MCM signal processing architectures which through parametric reconfiguration accommodate a wide range of channel demultiplexing and multiplexing requirements without functional reprogramming. Communications satellite SDPs are typically based on one or more Reconfigurable Computers (RCCs). 17 The fundamental elements of a RCC, shown in Figure 6 , consist of one or more spaceflight qualified FPGAs (the main processing and/or switching engines), radiation tolerant logic devices for initially configuring and subsequently detecting and correcting radiation induced single event effect (SEE) configuration errors in the FPGAs, SEE immune configuration memory for storing functional gateware and radiation tolerant micro-controllers for managing the RCC's operation and external control interfaces. The fabric of one or more RCC FPGAs is often used to provide interfaces to and switching for high speed data inputs from or outputs to external devices. One or more FPGAs may also be used to effect a switching "nexus" at the logical center of the RCC and SDP, thereby allowing the payload's programmable signal processing, switching and connectivity to be optimized for the communications application to be executed. Although not shown in Figure 6 , RCCs can be augmented with radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified general purpose processors (GPPs), graphics processing units (GPUs) and digital signal processing (DSP) units if the SDP requires high-level programmability and the efficient data dependent processing (e.g., a decision directed receiver) supported by such devices. However, GPPs in particular, can dissipate an order of magnitude more power than FPGAs when executing the same functions and fabricated in identical chip technology. Hence, GPPs, DSPs and GPUs are typically employed only when data dependent, decision directed processing flexibility is required and the hosted processing algorithms are expected to evolve over the life of the communications satellite. In such applications, high level programmable, general purpose processing devices are more efficient and readily reprogrammed to support processing upgrades.
Advances in both spaceflight qualified FPGA and RCC support element technologies have combined to reduce the SWaP, cost and risk of employing RCCs to implement SDR OBP and SDPs. As shown in Tables 1 and 2 , the power dissipations of FPGAs and their support elements have declined by 84 and 30%, respectively, over the last decade while the capacities and performance of these elements have increased by more than a factor of 60 over the same period. In view of these advances, it is not too surprising that Intelsat 14 was launched late last year with a hosted payload, the Internet Router in Space (IRIS), implemented in part with RCC based SDRs. 
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V. Conclusion
Over the past 15 years advances in radiation tolerant, spaceflight qualified digital processing technologies have substantially reduced the costs of and increased the returns on leveraging digital OBP to increase communications satellite flexibility and effective capacity. During this period, the fundamental digital signal processing ASIC and RCC technology performance metrics of power dissipation, single die useable logic and clock speed improved by factors ranging from 6-17, 20-60 and 3-10, respectively, with the rates of these advancements currently showing no indications of abating. As demonstrated with the hypothetical redesign of the ACeS MBA-DC payload, such technology enhancements, when optimally employed in advanced, innovative signal processing architectures, can conservatively reduce OBP SWaP by a factor of four or more while increasing OBP functionality and hence communications payload flexibility and effective capacity. These observations and the relentless pursuit of higher performance digital signal processing architectures and technologies hold great promise for the future of communications satellite systems.
